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Housing revises application process
Women’s Quad
to close next fall
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

W h i le it won’t b e a ny
easier for upperclassmen
to get on-campus housing
for nex t f a l l, Un iver sit y
Housi ng has t a ken steps
to improve the application
system.

D ue t o t he c lo s u re of
Wade Hampton, Sims and
McClintock for the duration
of the 2013-2014 school year,
there will be 543 fewer beds
ava i lable nex t fa l l . Most
of these beds would go to
incoming freshmen. Instead
of living in these residence
halls, t hese st udents w ill
be distributed evenly into
different buildings across
campus.
The closure of t he

three buildings that make
u p t h e Wo m e n’s Q u a d
also means fewer beds
for upperclassmen, si nce
i ncom i ng f resh men a re
g ua ra nteed on- c a mpu s
housing.
“Right now, we’re looking
at a little over 1,000 beds
t hat w ill go to ret urning
students,” said Joe Fortune,
director of administration
for University Housing.
That’s down from 1,800

beds last year, when demand
exceeded available spaces by
900.
A f ter get t i ng feedback
from students and parents,
Un i ver s it y Hou s i n g h a s
decided to try and make the
application process easier on
students.
T he $150 adva nce fee,
consist i ng of a $50 nonrefundable application fee
and a $100 advance room
payment, that students used

to pay upon apply ing for
housing, have been pushed
back. Instead of paying to
apply for housing, students
w i l l pay t he adva nce fee
on ly if t hey are awarded
a housing assignment and
choose to accept it.
An interest form in any of
the 20 Living and Learning
Com mu n it ie s , i nclud i ng
a General Learning
HOUSING ● 4

Streets to close
for Vista Lights
festival today

Photos by Rebecca Johnson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Fraternity and sorority members grilled hot dogs, hamburgers and an item of each team’s choice and were judged by guests.

Grilling for the greater good
Chi-O Cook-Oﬀ raises
$9k for Wish Child’s
trip to Disney World
Rebecca Johnson

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Fraternities and sororities
threw meat on the grill at the
Fairgrounds Wednesday, but
they weren’t getting a head
start on their tailgating for
this week’s Wolford game.
Instead, they were raising
money for the Make-A-Wish
Foundation at the third annual
Chi-O-Cook-Off, hosted by
Chi Omega sorority.
Every semester, Chi Omega
sponsors a different Wish
Child through Make-A-Wish
and raises at least $6,000 to
make his or her wish come

Rebecca Johnson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Members of the community helped choose the competiton winners.
true, and the organization
raises this money through the
cook-off event’s proceeds each
fall. This semester’s cook-off

will send a 12-year-old named
A la na a nd her f a m i ly to
Disney World.
Accord i ng to Ca rol i ne

K rcel ic, t he C h i O meg a
Ph i la nt h ropy C ha i r, t he
sorority raised $9,000 before
the Cook-Off even began.
More than two-thirds of that
came from online donations,
and any ext ra money t he
women make will be given to
Make-A-Wish to help another
child get their wish.
“You get to see the impact
on your Wish Child and their
excitement in being around
older kids,” Krcelic said. “The
kid gets to see how much it
means to us, and that’s really
special.”
For $5 in advance and $7 at
the door, sorority sisters and
fraternity brothers enjoyed
each others’ grilling delicacies.
The contest required that each
COOK-OFF ● 5

Colu mbia drivers
may have to take a few
detours tonight as the
a n nu a l V i s t a L ight s
t a ke s over t he V ist a
from 5 to 9 p.m, with
street closings from 6
to 10 p.m, according
to the Columbia Police
Department.
The 80 0 t h rough
1000 blocks of Gervais
Street , 1100 and 1200
blocks of Lincoln Street
and Park Street between
Lady and Senate Streets
w ill all be closed for
four hours as visitors
ad m i re t he hol iday
light displays and watch
live performances
throughout the Vista.
There will also be a tree
lighting at 7 p.m. and
visitors will also be able
to get ahead on holiday
shopping, w it h many
retailers and galleries
open to the public.
A nyone w ish i ng to
at t e nd V i s t a L i g ht s
will be able to park in
nearby parking garages.
—Compiled by Amanda
Coyne, assistant news
editor

For more
information on
Vista Lights, see
The Mix page 7

Former homeless share ﬁrst-hand experiences
Panel part of National Hunger
and Homelessness Week
Sarah Ellis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Charles Witherspoon made excuses when his
family in Lancaster would ask to come visit him
in Columbia. He didn’t want them to know he was
homeless.
A struggle with drugs and alcohol had led the
USC graduate and military veteran into poverty. A
stint in jail gave him determination.
“I made up my mind when I was locked up that
enough was enough,” Witherspoon said. “I’m sick
and tired of that life. I wanted to get a job, I wanted
to be respected, I wanted to be a respected person.”
Back on his feet, Witherspoon shared his story
Wednesday night at Student United Way and
Community Service Programs’ Homelessness

Thursday
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64°

41°

Matt DeMarco / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Charles Witherspoon is a formerly homeless veteran.
Awa reness Pa nel. He was joi ned by ot hers
who shared either their first-hand or advocacy
experiences with homelessness at the presentation,
part of National Hunger and Homelessness Week.
“Homelessness ca n happen to a nybody,”

Witherspoon said. “It could be you. You don’t
know what tomorrow’s going to bring. It’s the
choices and decisions that you make in life.”
Ari Lindenbaum just wanted to get people to
listen.
The third-year music student developed an
attachment to the cause of advocating for the
homeless in part due to the influence of Dr. Bret
Kloos’ Honors College service learning course on
homelessness in Columbia he took last year.
Weary of statistics and numbers, Lindenbaum
wanted to get to k now actual people. For his
fi nal advocacy project for the class, he conducted
a series of interviews with homeless people in
the communit y, which he shared during the
presentation.
“I really listed to the interviews ... over and over
again, so that you can listen to individual words
that people are saying,” Lindenbaum said. “And
those words have so much meaning because they
PANEL ● 4

Open Mic Night

Cleaner Energy

Recruiting begins

Carolina Productions hosts a student
comedy night in Russell House Theater
Wednesday.

Columnist Wojciech
Danak explains how
America can become
more self-sufficient.

See page 7

See page 6

As South Carolina
prepares for Morgan
State, coach Frank
Martin anticipates
signing his first recruiting class.
See page 12
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English professor: Literature saved my life
Reading helped ease the
pain of childhood abuse
Priyanka Juneja

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

English professor Paula Feldman’s
g rew up a m id ex t reme ment a l,
emotional and physical abuse. She
credits literature for saving her life.
Sitting gingerly at a table facing
a roomful of students and faculty
Wednesday night, Feldman prepared
to tell her real stor y for the first
time. Per her request, several glasses
of water were provided.
Feld m a n’s le c t u re , t he l at e s t
installment of t he Last Lect u re
ser ies by t he Ca rol i na Schola rs
Association, had an immediate effect
on the audience; they were intrigued
from the start.
“The reason I have never told
this story is that most parts of it are
disturbing and painful,” she said.
She desc r ibed her ch i ld hood,
d e t a i l i n g a l l t h e a b u s e s h e ’d
undergone. The emotional abuse was
the worst — her family constantly
demeaned her, she said. They never
once told her that she was loved. But
she kept quiet.
“I had to l ive somet h i ng of a
double l ife,” she sa id. “ I ne ver
spoke of the darkness at school. I
became a pretty good actress. No
one would have g uessed that the
smiling teenager went home and
contemplated suicide daily.”
It was in this darkness that she
ma naged to f i nd t he l ight . She
fou nd t hat she could escape t he
confi nes and trauma of her life and
instead delve into a different world
t hrough literat ure. Through her
voracious reading, she managed to
not succumb to the abuse.
“A psychiatrist once told me that
given the nature of my childhood,

Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Feldman’s speech was part of the Carolina Scholars Association’s Last Lecture Series.
I should be a vegetable,” she said.
“My experiences should have been so
psychologically traumatizing that I
shouldn’t have been able to function
at all. It was literature that not only
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IN THE FACE: Mizzell pied for charity
Student Body Vice President
Chase Mizzell took a pie to the
face Wednesday.
But the lemon merenguef lavored attack, delivered by
Cocky, was nothing political
— Mizzell was raising money
for Nat ion a l Hu nger a nd
Homelessness Awareness Week.
Student United Way and No
Kid Hungry had held a donation
contest to determine which of
the four candidates — Mizzell;
Kenny Tracy, student body
president; Claire K impton,
president of No Kid Hungry;
and Patrick Hickey, Capstone
faculty principal — would be
“pied,” and Mizzell won.
St udents and facult y had
the chance to either buy a pie

.99

Jiffy Lube

helped me to function, but at a very
high level.”
At the age of 13, Feldman found a
focus for her interests in literature
a nd w r it i ng. She recou nted t he

story of her brother’s bar mitzvah
to explain the start of her feminist
awakening.
“I couldn’t help noticing that I had
turned 13 a year before my brother
and there was no right of passage for
me,” she said. “This just seemed to
me so unjust.”
As Feldman grew older and entered
college, a time of self-discovery for
her, she realized that the struggle
for racial equality and gender equity
were intertwined. This realization
encouraged her to overcome her
obstacles and she was rewarded by
being one of t wo female facult y
members on the track to become
a full teacher at the University of
South Carolina in the 1970s.
T h o u g h F e l d m a n ’s l e c t u r e
recou nted t he t rau ma i n her
c h i ld ho o d , it w a s c le a r b y t he
humor that peppered the lecture,
t hat she didn’t want pit y for her
past but instead wanted the students
to u ndersta nd t he ex tent of t he
powerful affect literature had on her
life.
“Many people grow up continuing
t he c ycle of abuse,” she said. “I
b e l ie v e t h at m y e x c u r s io n s i n
l iterat u re opened up to me t he
experiences and ideals that others
were missing.”
T horough ly eng rossed i n her
words, students found the lecture
to be ver y inspiring. Third-year
E n g l i s h s t u d e nt A d a m Me r z e l
particularly liked how personal the
lecture was.
“I did not expect it to be such a
personal and anecdotal speech,” he
said. “It was interesting to have a
personal account of how literature
plays a role in people’s lives.”

Join Jiffy Lube’s Texting Club
for more special discounts
and a chance to win a FREE
Jiffy Lube Signature Service®
Oil Change

Text jiffy5 to 90210
One oil change will be given
away every month.
Jiffy Lube, the Jiffy Lube design mark and Jiffy Lube Signature Service® are registered
trademarks of Jiffy Lube International, Inc. ©2012 Jiffy Lube International, Inc.
All rights reserved. Go Gamecocks!

or donate money to the two
organizations.
First-year exercise science
student, Megan LaTorre was
excited about the awareness that
the event would bring.
“We’ve collected about thirty
dollars,” she said. “No one has
really bought any pie but we
are still getting awareness out
there.”
For his part, Mizzell was
glad to do it. He only had one
complaint:
“I got some whipped cream
up my nose.”
—Compiled by Priyanka
Juneja, staff writer

HOUSING ● Continued from 1
Com mu n it y gea red towa rds
students who aren’t pursuing any
special interest, has replaced the
application form. This interest form
is open to students and has been for
nearly two weeks.
The t imel i ne for t he housi ng
assignments process has also been
moved up; students are submitting
their interest forms earlier and will
be notified whether they will be
given an assignment on Feb. 1. Last
year, students had to wait until late
February; at that point, popular offcampus apartment complexes were
fi lling up fast, leaving some students
frustrated.
Fo r t u ne s a id h i s t i m e l i ne
is i ntended to ma ke f i nd i ng
alternatives easier.
“We want to give them more time
to be able to secure of f-campus
housing should we be unable to offer
them campus housing or if we offer
them something they’re unhappy
with,” Fortune said.
Universit y Housing is already
anticipating a surplus of demand
for housing, especially in popular
residence halls like East and South
Quads.
“We will not have enough beds
in apartment-style to meet demand
for the current student population,”
Fortune said.
Un iver sit y Hou si ng h a s a l so
PANEL ● Cont. from 1
chose them to express
themselves. Even if it’s
an unconscious thing,
the way they portray
themselves ... through
the language that they
use is important.”
Li ndenbau m’s
interviews featured one
homeless man who said
he had t ried to work
but was laid off because
of illness and was no
longer eligible to collect
government disability
a s s i s t a nc e . A not her

worked with Off-Campus Student
Ser vices on this change in order
to help students who are seeking
off-campus housing most.
“ We ’ v e m o v e d o u r h o u s i n g
fair up. We usually time it about
a week after students get notified
about on-campus housing,” said
Jami Campbell, coordinator of offcampus student services. “If you’re
nervous or have questions because
you didn’t originally plan on living
off-campus, you have a way to ask
and look at different options in a
neutral environment.”
Campbell said that most of the
p opu l a r of f- c a mpu s apa r t ment
complexes f ill up by late March,
so students should have plenty of
t ime to f i nd housi ng. The f irst
apartment complex to fill up last
year, University Oaks, had leased all
of its units by early March, she said.
“You may miss out on a certain
f loor plan, but I don’t t hink it’s
going to be an issue,” Campbell said.
“People may hear about a housing
shortage and worry and rush to sign
leases, but I don’t think people will
have a problem f inding housing.
If places were full by Feb. 1, I’d be
shocked.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

man said he had been
w it hout a home f or
six months; he was an
alcoholic who said he
was “still trying to fi nd
my way back to the real
world” after his divorce
had devastated him 10
years prior.
Lindenbau m has
si nce cont i nued to
bu i ld relat ionsh ips
wit h members of t he
homeless communit y
a nd is i nvolved w it h
the Columbia advocacy
group Homeless

LISTEN

Helping the Homeless.
“Take some time to
learn and understand
about other people. And
at first it is depressing
to f i nd out t hat t he
world isn’t maybe as
great as you t hought
i t i s ,” L i n d e n b a u m
said. “But if you don’t
find that out, I think
maybe you’re living in a
different place.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news

Seconds
of the
news
@905Seconds

Rebecca Johnson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Competitors created inventive recipes, including a buffalo chicken dip-topped burger.
COOK-OFF ● Cont. from 1
group put their own spin
on hotdog, hamburger
and miscellaneous dishes
to be voted on by tasters.
Guests donated money
for their favorite dishes,
and the plate with the
most money and the best
taste according to the
judges won.
Pi Kappa Phi
f raternit y’s deer- and
bacon-wrapped peppers
won the miscellaneous
dish category; Sigma Nu
fraternit y won first in
the hot dog design and
first in the hamburger
division went to Phi Mu
sorority. University Oaks
apartment complex on
Bluf f Road sponsored
the grand prizes for the
miscellaneous dish — a

$75 Visa gift card for each
team member. First place
hotdog and hamburger
groups each won a
decorated cooler and gift
cards.
Chi Omega members
in buttons and bracelets
s p on s or i ng M a ke -AWish helped every group
c o ok a nd g r i l l t he i r
dishes, serving up food to
participants and manning
the drink and food tables.
Cor n hole boards saw
much competition, as did
each dish invented.
Some concoc t ions
i ncluded a Pa r me sa n
hotdog, macaroni-andcheese-and-bacon hotdog
a nd a bu rger topp ed
with buffalo chicken dip.
There were 13 groups in
all, from 11 fraternities
and two sororities. The

judge s were t he C h i
Omega house director
and her boy f riend
along with a fraternity’s
director.
There were many
raffles at the event to raise
even more money for
Make-A-Wish, including
gear f rom Sout her n
Proper, Southern Tide
and Rockstar Energ y.
Alana received gifts from
the sorority, including
snap br acelet s a nd a
princess crown, and the
happiness was clear on her
face — as well as those
of her family members
and others gathered at the
event.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news
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Blood donations
crucial during
holiday season
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University Housing
changes welcome
As we look toward the next academic
yea r, Un iver sit y Hou si ng ha s g iven
returning students both good and bad
news. Unfortunately, it won’t be any easier
for returning students to receive a room
on-campus next year, given the fact that
t hree dorms
are closing
“Gone are the
with a total loss
days when you
o f 5 43 b e d s .
B u t l u c k i l y,
had to pay a
t hey ’l l get to
$50 application
sign up and
receive housing
fee and a $100
assig nment s
advance room
ea rl ier, so
payment just to
upperclassmen
who pull a short
be considered
straw will have
for on-campus
more t i me to
housing.”
make other
arrangements.
Another improvement to the system —
until now, returning students had to pay just
to be placed in a lottery and were often left
hanging if they weren’t chosen for a room.
Not anymore. Gone are the days when you
had to pay a $50 application fee and a $100
advanced room payment just to be considered
for on-campus housing. Now students will
only have to pay the $150 if they’re awarded a
housing assignment and they accept it. This
marks a stark change from the past, one that
we applaud. It was unfair for the university to
effectively gouge students for housing they
might not even receive. This will no doubt
lose USC some money, but we’ll all be happy
to see more of that in our own pockets.
In addition, the process for requesting a
room has improved tremendously. Students
will only have to fill out an interest form for
one of the living and learning communities,
or a general learning community if they
wish, instead of a complicated and often
confusing application form.
Our university has exploded beyond its
capacity with students and we know it can’t
adequately house us all, but we’re through the
roof that Housing is listening to our feedback
and bettering the process for all of us.
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Energy policies should be revamped
Nation has opportunity to
become self-sustaining
T h e U. S . i s i n a n e x c e l le nt
posit ion to cut its dependencies
on foreign oil and reach a point of
energy self-sustainability. Enabling
the construction of the Keystone
XL Pipeline, establishing incentive
p r og r a m s t o f u r t her s h a le g a s
extraction and
continuation of
r e ne w able r e s ou r c e
development w ill
allow the U.S. to find
its new niche in t he
global markets as a net
importer of energy.
Wojciech
The f irst step into
Danak
establishing
America’s
Third-year
s e l f- s u f f i c i e n c y o n
international
business student
oil would be passing
leg i slat ion to a l low
t he Keystone X L Pipeline to be
con st r uc ted. T he u nderg rou nd
pipeline would originate in Alberta,
Canada and continue to Illinois,
U.S. Securing this project would
eventually boost U.S. oil production
by approximately 700,000 barrels of
oil per day. This influx of oil would
not only help secure our economic
and military standings but would
also ensure that the oil would not be
processed elsewhere. TransCanada
Corporation, the firm responsible for
construction, submitted an application
earlier this year for a permit to initiate
its work. It was however turned down
by the president on the basis of possible
environmental damages to Nebraska’s
sand hill regions. The firm has since
altered its path for construction and
now it is up to the president to allow
construction.

The second step would require the
government to pass new incentives
for shale oil extraction. According to
The Wall Street Journal, the United
States could overtake Saudi Arabia
as the world’s largest oil producer by
2020 using its vast shale oil reserves.
Scientists have speculated on the exact
volume of shale gas found in the U.S.
and their best approximation states 800
billion barrels of recoverable resource,
three times more than known Saudi
Arabian deposits. Shale oil is however
much harder to extract and requires
expensive machinery as well as further
research into greenhouse gas reduction
technology. This could all be made
possible with the a system set in place
by the government to support this
growing industry.
The t hird step to energ y selfsufficiency would be the continuation of
past incentives and research programs
into renewable fuels and green energy.
The Obama administration has had
moderate success in that field, such as
investing in higher MPGs for new cars,
but not all of its policies have led to a
positive outcome. This is largely due to
the fact that the Obama administration
invested in green energy companies
with faulty business plans or pervasive
corruption. Instead of playing a venture
capitalist, the Obama administration
should focus on facilitating research
and raising industry standards to
reduce our energy dependency.
The next few years may decide the
winners in the energy production
markets. It is up to the newly re-elected
president and his allies in the Senate as
well as the House of Representatives to
pass sufficient legislation. Now is the
time to act and the United States has
the resources to bring itself to the top.

The 28th annual Carolina/
Clemson Blood drive, which
k icked off on Nov. 12, will
be held t hrough Friday on
both campuses, stimulating
competition between students,
faculty, staff and alumni of both
schools.
The deeprooted rivalr y
between Carolina
and Clemson
often turns
vehement, leaving
Whitney
a s ou r t a s t e i n
Smith
bot h part ies’
Second-year
mouths. However,
journalism
the annual blood
student
drive is a prudent
way of encouraging a good
cause while still promoting a
healthy competition. The need
for blood is vast, as more than
44,000 blood donations are
needed every day, with someone
in the U.S. needing blood every
two seconds, according to the
American Red Cross.
After 27 years of competition,
the universities have collectively
accumulated more than 90,000
units of blood, according to
an American Red Cross news
release. The drive, which is held
before the Carolina/Clemson
football game, simultaneously
begins at the start of the holiday
season, a time when the blood
supply typically weakens.
The winning team will be
presented w it h t he a n nual
Blood Drive Trophy at the Nov.
24 game bet ween USC and
Clemson, held this year at the
Clemson Memorial Stadium.
The annual drive is the largest
collegiate blood drive in the
c o u nt r y, s i g n i f y i n g b o t h
schools’ fervency as rivals and
as donors. Though the football
game is likely to be plagued
w it h heated n a me - c a l l i ng
and frustration, the drive is
a positive way of shedding a
positive light on the Carolina/
Clemson rivalry.

Gamecock fans should stay, no matter what
Williams-Brice’s student section should
be full at last home game of the season
USC students often claim to have one of the top
student sections in all of college football, but this
season a disturbing trend has emerged. Before I
actually became a student, I attended many football
games here at Carolina and I never saw the student
section half empty by the third quarter, especially
during SEC games. However, this year, in almost
every game, the student section has exhibited mass
departures at halftime and throughout the third
quarter. Even against Georgia, the No. 5 team in
the nation at the time, I saw students leaving at
halftime.
For years, Gamecock fans wanted to see the
football program showing a consistent, winning
product on the field. Now we fi nally have one; the
football team is 19-4 since 2011, and has lost only
one home game over the past year and a half. We’re
currently ranked No. 9 in the BCS standings, and
we’re gaining national recognition.

Initially the new ticketing system caused some
concerns. Many complained how difficult tickets
were to attain, and some students were left out
of the stadiums on game day. But ironically, for
both the Tennessee and A rkansas
games, lower level student tickets
were still available — hours after
being released. I suspect top teams
such as Alabama, LSU and Oregon
do not have any student tickets that
go unused. Secondly, while students
are leaving at halftime the rest of
Matthew
Williams-Brice Stadium remains
DeMarco
essentially full until the bitter end.
First-year
journalism
It just makes us look bad to have our
student
student section only half full in the
middle of the third quarter. This is
especially true because the student section adds so
much life and noise to the atmosphere at WilliamsBrice Stadium when it’s full and engaged.
If South Carolina students want our student
section to ever become regarded as one of the best
in the nation, then cheering our Gamecocks on for

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p a g e i s t o s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via email to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words

the whole game is a must. When the student section
gets loud, the sound reverberates throughout
Williams-Brice, providing a distinctive advantage
for the team, particularly our defense, as it can
create confusion, miscommunication and chaos for
the opposing offense.
I want the opposing team, after every home
game, to say that the crowd noise was a factor
and affected the outcome of the game. As loyal
students, we owe it to our players, who work so
hard for us, to be as loud as we can for all 60
minutes.
So this weekend, despite the fact that we are
playing a less-than-stalwart team, students should
fi ll up the student section, and cheer on our team
for the entire game, no matter what the score is.
Those players on the field only get the opportunity
to play seven home games a year.
T he y de s er ve t o h ave t he loude s t , mo s t
enthusiastic home environment in the country
for every single home game, and they deserve that
support not only for the fi rst half, but for all four
quarters.

in length and include the author’s name,
year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily
Gamecock, let us know about it. Email sgcked@mailbox.
ed.edu and we will print the corrections in our next issue.
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GERVAIS CHRISTMAS STAGE
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PARKING
$5
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‘Tis the season for hot chocolate, live music and the city Christmas
tree lighting.
Every year, the Vista lights up with holiday spirit and celebrates
Columbia with a Gervais street party. Tonight marks the 27th year of
Vista Lights, from 5 to 9 p.m. in the historic district.
All of the Vista’s favorite shops, eateries and galleries will be open —
from Cupcake to The Peanut Man to City Art. Bella Vista Bridal, across
from Nonnah’s, will also have bridal fashion shows, to model all of the
new season’s looks, at 7:05 and 8:05 p.m.
Local musicians will post up at several different stages down and
around Gervais. The Mobros, Columbia’s blues-infusion group, will play
at 911 Lady St. at 7:30 and the Next Door Drummers will be at Lewis +
Clark from 6 to 8 p.m.
The main event, of course, is the Vista tree-lighting ceremony, hosted
by Mayor Steve Benjamin. The lighting will start at 7 p.m. outside of
River Runner at Lincoln and Gervais streets.
And don’t forget Santa! Mr. Kringle himself will be visiting and taking
pictures at the Marble Slab.
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Cab stops

Blocked-off sections

1. Christmas Tree Stage at River Runner — 7 p.m.
2. Bella Vista Bridal Fashion Shows — 7:05 and 8:05 p.m.
3. Cathy Jansen (guitar, vocals) at Regions Bank
4. Line Dancing Lessons and DJ Woody Windham at The Woody
5. The Mobros at 911 Lady St. — 7:30 p.m.
6. Next Door Drummers at Lewis + Clark — 6 to 8 p.m.
7. DJ B Sam at Post No Bills
8. Brian McCollough (violinist) at Nonnah’s
9. Steve Spurrier Show at Wild Wing
10. Under the Sun at Carolina Ale House — 7 to 11 p.m.
11. Chris Compton at Wet Willies — 8:30 p.m. to midnight
12. Robert Gardiner (saxophonist) at World of Beer — 6 to 9 p.m.
13. Zach Bingham (electric guitar) at River Runner — 6 to 9 p.m.
14. Chris Condon Brass Duo at Ristorante Divino — 6 to 9 p.m.
15. DJ and Artist at Sakitumi

— Compiled by Chloe Gould, Mix Editor

Comedy Night:
No punchline
Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Carolina Production hosts
open mic Wednesday
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The comedians hated on South
Carolina. They were racist — all
inclusive racist — and sexist and
c o m p le t e l y v u l g a r. T h e y w e r e
adorkable and cocky and oblivious.
C a rol i n a P ro duc t ion s ho s t e d
t heir an nual Comedy Open M ic
Night Wednesday, and brought a
crop of completely opposite, and so
ver y similar, st udent comics into
the grand Russell House Theater
spotlight.
A n d y Fa r a g, a f o u r t h -y e a r
chemistry student and the Carolina
Productions comedy coordinator,
emceed t he even i ng a nd t ied
together all the lost and random and
unwinding strings.
“We’re not here to judge, we’re
here to laugh,” Farag said.
Farag was, arguably, the favorite
of the 40-member crowd. He started
the night playing on his Egyptian
heritage, and as the night drew on, it
lasted as his favorite topic.
“I’m t he t y pical A rab g uy who
only knows Arab joke, so deal with

it,” he said.
He joked about h is big dream
of opening a restaurant called the
“A llah-ve Garden.” It would have
a women’s section “where they can
show their face and their ankles”
and every Wednesday night, an ‘80s
cover band called “Quran Quran”
would sing “Hungry Like a Wolf.”
Lane Chamberlain, a f irst-year
biochemistry student, was the next to
take the stage. He started recounting
his first USC football game: “You
heard about all these girls passing
out. I was one of them passing out.”
Jacob Zulanch, a veteran to the
Carolina Productions comedy scene,
was v ulgar. The audience howled
at his plot for a show called “Ghost
Assholes” and its complex dialogue
that went like this: “Hey ghost, guess
what I was doing? F-----g your living
relatives.”
He also acted out his sabotages of
university tours — he loudly recounts
the previous night’s sexcapades just
in earshot of proud soon-to-befreshmen fathers.
Farag jumped back in: “Have you
noticed how dumb the people are
here?”
He told a story of a girl he tutored
who thought Alaska was right next to

Mexico. And, naturally, she had one
question: “Why’s it so cold?”
A running theme in the stand-up
acts was misplaced profanity. Many
of the comedians felt the need to
t hrow a “f--k” into almost ever y
sentence — just because. It wasn’t
offensive, but a bit desperate.
“Tee” changed t he pace of t he
night with an apathetic, but still
charming approach to his comedy.
He walked up to center stage, stared
out at the crowd and matter-of-factly
said: “I really don’t know what I’m
doing here, like, I have a paper due
tomorrow.”
He just wanted to share what was
on his mind.
First topic: Zombie apocalypse.
He posed a scenario to the crowd:
“You’re pregnant. Raise your hand
if you live and let the baby die. Raise
your hand if you would let the baby
live.”
All but one participating student
chose to let the baby die.
Tee’s response? “I was a t h ird
wheel on a lesbian date to an Ingrid
Michaelson concert.”
His set was a series of statements,
a nd it work e d . He s h a re d t h at
stomach ulcers affect one in three
people and there’s a new iPhone game

called “Whale Trail.” He played the
theme song from his phone, over the
mic.
And, to end his set, he “twerked,”
on stage, to t he beatbox ing of a
volunteer student named Winston.
As the hour and a half of comedy
d r agged on , st udent s f rom t he
crowd got inspired and signed the
performance list. Mostly, it was a
mistake.
Mike “fo sho” Pell (as he signed
on the set list), one of the last few
stragglers to the stage, rattled off
a few golden one-liners, like: “Are
the cops in the capital city of Idaho
called the Boise in blue?”
It was a night of hits and misses,
but like Farag said, it was a practice
stage for bigger things. Each fall,
Ca rol i na Produc t ions host s t he
open mic night so students try new
material on an audience of friends
and peers.
In the spring, there’s the Comedy
Competition for the cream of the
Russell House comedy crop.
“People aren’t expecting an all-star
comedian. You get what you pay for,”
Farag said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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Simpson’s CINEMA
Animated, action blockbusters
skip straight to Christmas
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Let me take this moment to ask this: Why don’t
we ever see very many fi lms about Thanksgiving
anymore? These days, the holiday season gets
bombarded with a multitude of action films,
animated f ilms and Christ mas mov ies even
though Christmas is more than a day away. This
year is no exception. Here’s what to expect over
the Thanksgiving break:

1.“Red Dawn”
Apparently, Twilight isn’t the only movie over
the break boasting a cast of Hollywood hotties.
“Red Dawn” casts such young stars as Chris
Hemsworth, Josh Hutcherson, Adrianne Palicki,
Josh Peck and even Tom Cruise’s son Connor
Cruise . A remake of the 1984 fi lm of the same
name (only wit h Nort h Koreans to be more
politically correct), a group of ordinary youngsters
battle against North Korean paratroopers that
declare guerilla war on their hometown . This
would be the part where I joke “nothing says
Thanksgiving like a high octane action fi lm.” But
when I think about it, “Red Dawn” would actually
be a fitting Thanksgiving film. Why? Because
nothing says Thanksgiving like a movie about
a group of foreigners invading foreign land and
looking to take it. I’m kidding.

2.“The Twilight Saga:

Breaking Dawn Pt. 2”

For fans, it’s been like a dreamboat ride around
Fantasy Island. For haters, it’s been a viewing
experience worse than watching the Nicole Westbrook
“It’s Thanksgiving” video on YouTube. Nonetheless,
the final chapter of the Twilight movie series is finally
coming to a close . The movie will focus on how
Bella is adjusting to her new life as a vampire as well
as the highly-advertised climatic battle between the
Cullens and the vampire elders who wish to claim
the couple’s baby. Poised to no doubt break some
box office records, the Twi-hards will take over the
cinemas all next week, so look out for all the fangirls
and get ready to cover your ears for all the screaming.

Thanksgiving
Break

4.“Life of Pi”
“Life of Pi” is one of the films this fall that people
are saying is in the Oscar race. From watching the
trailer which boasts a high-definition adventure
film with vividly colored visuals and astounding
cinematography, it’s easy to see why. “Life of Pi” is a
survival picture about an Indian zookeeper’s son,Pi
Patel, who is stranded on a lifeboat with a ferocious
Bengal tiger after a near-death ship wreck incident.

3.“Rise of the Guardians”
Action and adventure films will be filling up
the movie theaters over the break, there is still a
movie that the entire family can get together and
see: “Rise of the Guardians.” The movie works like
a computer-animated “Avengers,” but features a
team-up of children’s icons instead of superheroes.
Through Christmas is still a month away, viewers will
see a badass tattoo-clad Santa Claus (Alec Baldwin),
a teenage Jack Frost (Chris Pine), a grumpy Easter
Bunny (Hugh Jackman), a girlie Tooth Fairy (Isla
Fisher) and an oafish Sandman team up against The
Boogeyman (Jude Law).

lo loestrin fe $15
pay less for birth control
RUGHU©UH½OOV©online
use your carolina card
park in a reserved space

campus pharmacy @ thomson student health center
803.777.4890
Student Health Services

Courtesy of filmofilia.com

Courtesy of filmofilia.com

5.“Lincoln”
I have already talked about this movie in a previous
entry to this column, but it looks too good not to
mention as a movie released over Thanksgiving
break. “Lincoln” was released to a limited number
of theaters recently, but will feature a wide release
this weekend. The fi lm will not only tell the story
behind one of A merica’s most iconic historic
figures, but it will also unveil the vulnerable aide
of an aged man who fights to free his nation from
slavery. Playing the role of Abraham Lincoln will be
acclaimed method actor Daniel Day-Lewis, while
fellow veteran Tommy Lee Jones will play Radical
Congressional leader Thaddeus Stevens.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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Volleyball to travel to Alabama, Florida
Team looks for strong
finish after recent slump
Colton Menzel

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

It has been a turbulent ride the past
month for South Carolina volleyball.
After a 13-0 start to the season, the
Gamecocks have won just three of
their last 16 games. They currently
have a 4-13 conference record, good
for last in the SEC East.
With three games remaining in
t he season, coach Scot t Swanson
knows that despite their slump, the
Gamecocks can still finish strong
down the fi nal stretch that starts with
their road trip this weekend.
T he G a me c o c k s w i l l f ac e of f
against Alabama on Friday night and
fi nish off the weekend on Sunday at
Florida. Swanson said the two games
will be a challenge for his struggling
team.

“ It ’s A l ab a m a’s s e n io r n i g ht ,
so we’re expecting a good crowd.
Emotions are always high when it’s
the last home game for their seniors,
and they are coming off of a big upset
against Kentucky last week,” Swanson
said. ”The level that they’re playing
at right now is different from the fi rst
time we saw them.”
As for the defending-conferencechampion Florida Gators, Swanson
knows that Sunday’s match will be
one of t he toughest t he team has
endured all season. The Gators have
won all but one of their conference
matches this season and are currently
the No. 16 team in the country.
Early in the season, South Carolina
was able to take the Gators to four
sets and had them in trouble at various
points in the match. The near-upset
has Swanson and t he Gamecock s
caut iously opt im ist ic despite t he
Gators’ undeniable prowess.
“The first time we played them

here it was actually one of our better
matches. We took game two off of
them and almost took game three,”
Swanson said. “If we execute at a high
level and hang around with great
defense, I like our chances against
anyone.”
Of t he t h ree remain ing games
on South Carolina’s schedule, the
Gamecocks need to win one to fi nish
above .500 for only the second time in
the past nine years.
In what is only Swanson’s second
season as head coach, he knows that
continuing to make strides like these
as a program is huge.
“ You a lway s wa nt to cont i nue
mov i ng for wa rd a s a prog r a m ,”
Swanson said. “It’s super important
that we end on a good feeling about
where we left off so that when we
come back t h is spr i ng we k now
exactly what to work towards so that
this time next year we are in an even
better spot.”

As for the future of South Carolina
volleyball, Swanson says that there
is much to be excited about w it h
developing and returning players.
“Juliette Thevenin, Lexie Pawlik
and Paige Wheeler will all be back
next year so we have a good returning
core,” Swanson said. “We also have
some f resh men who have played
signif icantly for us this year, like
Darian Dozier and Jenna Allen who
we’re expecting big things from next
year.”
In Swanson’s eyes, the future is
bright, but the team will need time
to develop. It starts with finishing
the year with strong performances at
Alabama and Florida this weekend.
“ I k now we have it i n u s. We
just have to be a little bit patient,”
Swanson said.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

UGG:
STILL THE ONE

2800 Devine St. Columbia
803.771.7610
roundrobinondevine.com
An extraordinary quality in women’s apparel
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Junior Juliette Thevenin (12) will lead a strong core of returning players next season.

Get the most from YOUR time...
...Take ONLINE COURSES!
Spring 2013
HRTM J280—Foundations of Tourism
Section 655, Schedule Code 400133
HRTM J340—Nutrition
Section 655, Schedule Code 363703

ITEC J264—Computer Applications in
Business
Section 655, Schedule Code 374203
ITEC J370—Database Systems
Information Technology
Section 655, Schedule Code 400833

ITEC J586—E-Commerce in
ITEC J264—Computer Applications in Hospitality
Business
Section 655, Schedule Code 388653
Section 642, Schedule Code 311003
Section 655, Schedule Code 311013
RETL J115—Fashion: 3000 BC–1800 AD
Section 655, Schedule Code 362753
ITEC J370—Database Systems
Information Technology
RETL J265—Principles of Retailing
Section 655, Schedule Code 316293
Section 655, Schedule Code 362913
RETL J115—Fashion: 3000 BC–1800 AD SPTE J110—Sport and Entertainment
Section 655, Schedule Code 245873
in American Life
Section 655, Schedule Code 402943
RETL J116—Fashion: 1800 to Present
Section 655, Schedule Code 245983
SPTE J320—Sport and the Law
Section 655, Schedule Code TBD
RETL J261—Functional Accounting 1
Section 655, Schedule Code 289983

Summer II 2013

SPTE J110—Sport and Entertainment
in American Life
Section 655, Schedule Code 359793

Summer I 2013
HRTM J280—Foundations of Tourism
Section 655, Schedule Code TBD
HRTM J340—Nutrition
Section 655, Schedule Code 396703

HRTM J110—Introduction to the
Hospitality Industry
Section 655, Schedule Code 396953
HRTM J340—Nutrition
Section 655, Schedule Code 398033
ITEC J242—Business Communications
Section 655, Schedule Code 374623

ITEC J264—Computer Applications in
Business
HRTM J428—Sustainable Foodservice Section 655, Schedule Code 373973
Systems
Section 655, Schedule Code 395983
ITEC J345—Introduction to
Networking
HRTM J557—Hotel and Restaurant
Section 655, Schedule Code 374083
Security
Section 655, Schedule Code 396853
RETL J116—Fashion: 1800 to Present
Section 655, Schedule Code 409303
HRTM J590T—Hospitality Leadership
Section 620, Schedule Code TBD
RETL J261—Functional Accounting 1
[Graduate]
Section 655, Schedule Code 364203
Section 655, Schedule Code TBD
[Undergraduate]
RETL J324—Fashion History
Section 655, Schedule Code 364673
ITEC J242—Business Communications
Section 655, Schedule Code 374533
SPTE J410—Sport and Entertainment
in Film and Literature
Section 655, Schedule Code TBD

Each of the above courses
may count as minor or
elective credit.
For more information,
contact Kathy Smiling at
803-777-3339.

Healthy Carolina
University of South Carolina

*Tobacco smoke causes hair loss,
premature skin aging and psoriasis

www.sc.edu/healthycarolina
*Morita,A.(2007). Tobacco smoke
causes premature skin aging. Journal of
Dermatological Science,48(3), 169-175
The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution.

We are Carolina.
We take pride in our choices.
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EMPLOYMENT
Work-Study Position
The Office of Student Media
is looking for a front office
assistant to work 11am-2pm.
Duties include answering
phones, making copies,
data entry, preparing mail
outs, handling incoming and
outgoing mail, filing and other
duties as assigned.
Please contact Kristine at
777-7866 or email
kristine@mailbox.sc.edu
for more information

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days.
All prices include: Round-trip
luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at
your choice of 13 resorts.
Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE
NEC.Training Available.
800-965-6520 XT253

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE

TODAY

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Establish a new regimen.
T here a re excel lent
par t y cond it ions, but
you may have to wait.
Compromise and careful
word choice are required.
Not everyone is ready to
boogie yet.

Taurus

Share, but don’t give it all
away. You’ll need some
later. Private time is more
productive; gracef ully
minimize interruptions.
Resist spending for the
time being. Relax and
recharge.

Gemini

Get a feel for the balance
of new tools. Make
a dj u s t m e nt s t o y o u r
schedule, and accept a
nice benefit. Controversy
could arise. You’re gaining
respect.

Cancer

Schedule caref ully. It
looks good for a romantic
excursion; go ahead and
profess your love. Enjoy
your surroundings. There
is no shortage of benefits.
E x pa nd you r f ield of
vision.

11

Leo

Save more t ha n you
spend. See what you can
do without. Get help from
a strong partner. Adjust
priorities. A female makes
interesting dessert. Your
popularity is growing.

Sagittarius

Virgo

Do the work yourself and
save. Learn about safe
invest ment plans, and
pick one. Enjoy sweet
v ictor y. Tu r n dow n a
public engagement for a
private one. Encourage
your partner.

Libra

Avoid a fuss that doesn’t
concern you. Do more
research before launching.
Plan caref ully. Accept
an upcoming increase in
status, and more. Take
the philosophical high
ground.

There is less t han
expected. The more you
lea r n, t he bet ter you
look. Avoid making an
avoidable error. The end
result provides substantial
gain. Love grows, along
with other benefits.
Don’t deplete reserves
by staying up too late.
Things don’t always go
according to plan, but
having a plan sure helps.
Work with another on
the next social gathering.

Scorpio

Creativity and patience
is requ i red. Ha nd le
correspondence. Check
work orders for changes.
Friends give you a boost.
Recycle and repurpose to
revamp your home. When
you’re happy, everybody’s
happy.

Capricorn

JOHN CAGE CENTENIAL FEAT.
THE NMW ENSEMBLE
7 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show, $5
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

“THE ROSE TATTOO”
8 p.m., $5
USC Lab Theatre, 1400 Wheat St.
H3RO & LITE GRAY, $PIDEY J, CRIMSON
MUZIK
8 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

TOMORROW
JOSH ROBERTS AND THE HINGES,
WHISKEY GENTRY, RADIOLUCENT
8 p.m., $10
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
IRATA
9 p.m., $5
Conundrum Music Hall, 626 Meeting St.

Aquarius

11/15/12

Don’t believe everything
y o u h e a r. M a i n t a i n
objectivity, and wait for
more data. You and a
partner connect. If you
must spend, pay bills or
add to your IRA.

Pisces

Put your feelings into
t he desig n. Love is
everywhere you look! Add
a touch of luxury, with
elegant color. A smile
dissolves confrontation.
Invite for an intriguing
possibility.

@thegamecock

11/15/12

1 2 3 4

for 11/14/12

ACROSS
1 Skiing need
5 Color Me __:
1990s R&B group
9 Wait for a light,
perhaps
13 Debate choice
15 Hardly __: rarely
16 French company?
17 __ acid
18 Lamebrain
19 Behold, to 57Down
20 2002
DiCaprio/DayLewis historical
drama
23 Ending with
stamp
24 U.S.’s Ryder Cup
foe
25 Letters from
Greece
26 The past, in the
past
28 1968
Davis/Lawford
spy spoof
32 “Me __”: “My
name is,” in
Spain
33 Mrs. Gorbachev
34 Big Island city
37 Aquarium ﬁsh
40 Fed. crash site
investigator
41 Assured way to
solve a
crossword puzzle
43 Moved, as a
dinghy
45 1940
Grant/Russell
comedy
49 First National
Leaguer with
eight consecutive
100-RBI seasons
50 Society page
word
51 Pier gp.
52 Circle segment
55 1962 Rat Pack
remake of
“Gunga Din” ... or
collectively, the
ends of 20-, 28and 45-Across
59 Island goose
60 German crowd?
61 Word after dog or
lop
62 1-Across vehicle
63 Memo words

64 Franklin heater
65 Frizzy do
66 General __
chicken
67 Members of the
ﬂock
DOWN
1 Put on
2 Wanderer
3 Adds one’s two
cents
4 Chicken snack
5 A headboard is
part of it
6 Noted bell ringer
7 Rely
8 Drafted
9 Preﬁx with
graphic or logical
10 Dilapidated
11 Like Vegas losers,
so they say
12 Program ﬁle sufﬁx
14 Sportscaster who
wrote “I Never
Played the
Game”
21 Lash __: attack
verbally
22 Belgian river
27 Not at all colorful
29 As a companion
30 __ this world:
alien
31 Bamboo lover
34 Onetime Ritz

Solutions from 11/14/12

competitor
35 Per se
36 SiriusXM
Radio subscriber,
say
38 Once-in-a-bluemoon
events
39 Seed covers
42 High card
44 Online
connections?
46 Change further,
as text
47 Gets the lesson
48 Peter of Peter,

Paul & Mary
53 Christopher who
played
Superman
54 Gives up
56 Take from the top
57 Fabled ﬁddler
58 Can’t stand
59 Secretive org.
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Gamecocks to host Morgan State
Martin looks forward
to ﬁrst recruiting class
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Fr a n k M a r t i n h at e s
monotony.
At age 19, he worked at
a bank and quickly grew
bored of going through the
same routine and dealing
with the same people and
problems every day. That’s
why the men’s basketball
coach is looking forward to
the challenge of bringing his
first recruiting class to South
Carolina.
“Recruiting is a beautiful
animal because it keeps
you in suspense, and you’re
always trying to figure out
the next relationship you
need to build that’s going
to help you in the world of
recruiting,” he said.
As the Gamecocks prepare
to host Morgan State at 7
p.m. this Friday, Martin and
his staff are also focused on
next year’s recruiting class.
The signing period began
on Wednesday, and while
Martin did not comment
on any specific athletes that
USC is looking to bring in,
he credited his staff for the
work they have done to build
relationships and trust with
local students and coaches.
“ We h a d t o s i g n s o
many guys for this class
that started right now, the
Carrera class, that I was a
little worried that we would
fall behind with the [class
of 2013],” Martin said. “I
can’t say enough about my
assistant coaches, and let
me give a little credit to the
guys that were here before
us. They did a pretty good
job of selling this program
and this university with a lot
of local recruiting.”
The “Carrera class,” as
Martin called it, came up big
in the Gamecocks’ overtime
w i n over M ilwau kee on
Sunday. Forward Michael
Carrera was named the SEC
Freshman of the Week for
his 17-point, 15-rebound
performance.
Fifth-year senior transfer
LaShay Page led the team
in scoring in his Gamecock

USC returns
home to face
Savannah State
Women’s basketball to
take on Clemson Sunday
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Transfer guard LaShay Page led the team in scoring with 19 points against Milwaukee on Sunday.
debut. Seventeen of his 19
points came in the second
half, helping USC come back
after trailing Milwaukee by
17 points.
Carrera and Page were
among the few vocal players
when t he G amecock s
p r a c t i c e d o n Tu e s d a y.
Mart in joked at his
Wednesday press conference
when he asked reporters
how they were doing and,
receiving no response, said
they sounded just like the
team.
“I sure wish they would
have been a l it t le more
e x c it e d ab o u t p r a c t i c e

[Tuesday] when it started,”
Martin said. “I think there
were only three guys that
said ‘Boo’ the f irst halfhour of practice, and that
was LaShay (Page), Michael
(Carrera) and Mindaugas
(Kacinas). The rest of the
guys I don’t think said a
word the first half-hour of
practice.”
K acinas forced t he
overtime in Sunday’s game
by making two out of three
free throws with 18 seconds
left in the second period. He
finished the day with eight
points and 13 rebounds.
Martin said the freshmen

will have an easier t ime
learning the new system
he brings to USC because
they do not have to change
previous habits.
“The f reshmen are
learning what I tell them to
do for the first time,” Martin
said. “The upperclassmen
are learning it also, but
they’ve been trained to play
a different way, so it’s going
to take time to change the
comfort zone of how they
used to play and they’re
being asked to play.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Equestrian team ranked No. 1
Gamecocks to compete
with trio of top-10 teams
Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Unlike last year, there’s been no
slow start to the 2012 season for the
Gamecock equestrian team.
The efforts of coach Boo Major and
her team paid off Wednesday when
USC was named new No. 1 team in
the country, its first top ranking since
2009.
Two years ago, the South Carolina
equestrian team finished the season
with an 11-12 record, 1-4 in the SEC.
Last year, after another tough start to
the season, the Gamecocks rebounded
and went 13-8 while winning the
Southern Championship.
So far this year, USC is 3-0, 2-0 in
the SEC and has wins over then-No.
1 Georgia, No. 2 Auburn and No.
6 Oklahoma State. The Gamecocks
wrap up the fi rst half the season this
weekend when the team plays three
straight road games in Texas.
USC takes on Texas A&M Friday,
Baylor on Saturday and SMU Sunday.
For Major, a perspective adjustment
has been one of the main reasons that
the Gamecocks have improved over
the last couple of years.
“The whole team has had a little
bit of an attitude change,” Major said.
“I think we’re just more of a team
now. (Two years ago) I think we had
some egos that got in the way and
there were some bad attitudes here
and there. For me, the biggest thing
I’ve seen with the team last year and
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Senior Audrey Jewell has gone 3-0 for
the No. 1 USC equestrian team this year.
even more so with the team this year
is that everybody is on the same page.
We don’t have any prima donnas.
Everybody is trying to help everyone
else.”
“There’s no one that thinks they’re
bet ter t ha n a nyone,” said sen ior
Audrey Jewell. “We are all like a family
here. A couple of years ago, before
my time, I’m sure there were girls
that kind of ran the team, but now it’s
become such a family atmosphere and
we are all just grateful to be here.”
Jewell has been one of the keys to
the team’s success this season, as she
has won all three of her events over
the fi rst three matches. Jewell knows
what it is like to struggle through the

tough times, and Major says that she
has gained a lot more confidence over
her time at USC.
“I think she has come a long way,”
Major said. “The more confident she
gets, the better she rides. I think she
has come into this year feeling like she
can beat anybody, and that’s a good
way to be. If you lose, you lose, but if
you get out there and feel like you gave
everything you could give, then you
have to be OK with yourself. I think
she has kind of learned that and that
has helped her a lot.”
Jewel l sa id one of t he most
important changes in her game was
that she started to have fun again and
not let the sport stress her out.
USC’s No. 1 ranking will be put to
the test right away, as it faces three
top-10 opponents this weekend. No.
4 Texas A&M is also the defending
national champion.
Major said she usually would be
w o r r ie d a b o u t h e r t e a m b e i n g
overconfident, but she added that she
doesn’t think that will be a problem
with this year’s “special” group.
Jewell ref lected that worr y and
said that the team can’t let the No. 1
ranking go to their head.
“Just because we are No. 1 doesn’t
mean we can’t be beat,” Jewell said.
“We have to make sure that we keep
moving forward and keep challenging
ourselves. There’s always room for
improvement, a nd we k now t hat
there’s a lot of things that we can
improve on from the last meet that we
were in. We can’t lose momentum.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Dawn Staley wants her players to
do as she says, not as she does.
The women’s basketball coach
said the upperclassmen on the team
have not talked to the four freshmen
about t he rivalr y wit h Clemson
yet because they are focused on
preparing for Thursday’s game
a g a i n s t S a v a n n a h S t at e . T h e
Gamecocks will face the Tigers at
home on Sunday.
But Staley ack nowledged she’s
a l ready st a r ted to t h i n k about
Clemson. She said the Tigers are
a better team than the Gamecocks
as far as talent and added that she’s
glad the game is taking place at the
Colonial Life Arena.
Even after a dominant road win
against Louisiana Tech on Monday,
USC is not worried about being
overconf ident when it takes on
Savannah State at 7 p.m.
“I think what we do in practice
keeps them humble,” Staley said.
“ We’r e n o t p l a y i n g o u r b e s t
basketball. We shouldn’t be at this
point. But we feel very comfortable
i n w h at w e’r e d o i n g f r o m a n
offensive standpoint.”
T he G a mecock s fou nd t hei r
of fensive rhy t hm early in t heir
82-58 win on Monday despite the
absence of sophomore center Elem
Ibiam, who had a minor injury in
practice. Staley said Ibiam will not
play against Savannah State as a
precaution.
I bia m’s i nju r y opened up a n
opportunity for additional playing
t ime for ju n ior t ra nsfer W il k a
Montout. She responded with 12
points and three rebounds in 23
minutes on the floor.
“[Montout’s] biggest adjustment
is just being selfish and aggressive,”
Staley said. “I think Wilka is pretty
skilled. She can pass the ball, but
her fi rst thought isn’t shooting the
ball. We have to get her to shoot
the ball, and other things will open
up.”
One of South Carolina’s offensive
strengths has been its abilit y to
get points in transition, something
St a le y sa id t he tea m doe s not
usually establish until later in the
season. She added that the ability
to create offense from defense has
been a plus, but the Gamecocks
need to improve their execution in
the half-court in their upcoming
games.
Freshman guard Tiffany Mitchell
sa id t he G a mecock s have a lso
focused on rebounding in order
to avoid giving up second-chance
points. Rebounding was critical
for the Gamecocks in their seasonopener against Elon, when they
shot 50 percent from the free throw
line but were able to rebound many
of the shots they missed.
U S C ’s f r e e t h r o w s h o o t i n g
improved to 64 percent against
Louisiana Tech, but Staley called
that aspect of the game the team’s
“nemesis.” She singled out senior
Ashley Bruner, who has made just
two of eight attempts on the season,
jok i ng t hat t he tea m’s scor i ng
average will improve if Bruner can
shoot 50 percent.
Staley described the Savannah
State team as a “very athletic group”
and said the biggest challenge it
will present is posting up South
Carolina’s guards.
“We’ll get to see some things that
we haven’t seen in that our guards
will have to defend on the block,
in the post,” Staley said. “We’re
anxious to see how we challenge
[when we’re] challenged in t hat
area.”
Even w it h t he r i v a l r y g a me
ag a i nst Clem son com i ng up,
Mitchell said the Gamecocks have
not allowed t heir focus to drif t
ahead to Sunday.
“We’re just taking one game at a
time,” Mitchell said. “We’re focused
on getting the win [Thursday].”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

